
Item no.: 392235

TAPO P110M - Mini smart Wi-Fi socket with energy consumption measurement

from 16,74 EUR
Item no.: 392235

shipping weight: 0.10 kg
Manufacturer: TP-LINK

Product Description
Product descriptionMini Smart Wi-Fi Plug, Energy Monitoring, Matter SPEC: 230V~, Max Load 16 A, 50/60 Hz, 2.4 GHz Wi-Fi networking, Bluetooth 4.2 (onboarding only)
FEATURES: Matter-enabled, Energy Monitoring, Voice Control (works with Apple Home, Amazon Alexa and Google Assistant), Remote Control with Tapo App, Schedule and
Timer, Away Mode, Boosted Wi-Fi, Easy Setup, Device Sharing, Flame-Retardant, Auto-off Timer, Amazon MSS(Matter simple setup)Features descriptionEnergy Monitoring –
Offers insights into home appliances’ power consumption with data visualizations; estimates your energy bills; ensures your household’s safety with 4 safety protection. Remote
Control – Instantly turn connected devices on/off wherever you are through the Tapo app. Schedule – Preset a schedule to automatically manage devices. Timer - Create a
countdown timer for connected appliances. Voice Control – Manage your smart plug with voiece commands via compatible voice Assistants. Compact Design - Mini-sized to avoid
blocking adjacent sockets. Device Sharing - Easily share management permissions with each member of your family. Flame-Retardant* - PC flame-retardant materials help
minimize burning hazards.Energy MonitoringOffers more comprehensive insights into home appliances’ power consumption with more intuitive and straightforward data
visualizations. Set your electricity rate to estimate your energy bills. 4 safety protection ensures your household’s safety.Remote Control from AnywhereInstantly turn connected
devices on/off wherever you are via the Tapo app. Designed to facilitate your life and help eliminate potential safety hazards.Matter CompatibleWith Matter support, using one-app
to control all smart devices is no longer a fantasy. Integrate P110M into your favorite ecosystems to create a unified smart home.Technical parametersWireless features- Wireless
frequency:Bluetooth, 2.4 GHz- WiFi standards:802.11n, 802.11b/g- Tx power 2.4GHz [dBm]:20- Integrated WiFi:YesConnectors and Interfaces- Sockets quantity:1Power- Power
consumption (load) [W]:1,88- Power consumption (sleep) [W]:1,48- Output Current [A]:16- Power via connector/terminal:230V AC (directly to the wall outlet)Physical characteristics-
Buttons:Power button, LED- Operating temperature [°C]:0 up to 40- Width [mm]:51- Height [mm]:72- Depth [mm]:40
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